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PAUL G. FEXNMAN, J.: 

In this action alleging, among o t k  thin@, legal malpractice, breach of fiduciary duty and 

breach of contract, defendants law Offtcts of Michael E. Wok, P.C. (Wolk Firm) and Michael 

B. Wolk (Wolk) move, pursuant to CPLR 3212, for an order granting s u m m a r y j ~ e n t  

dsmissing the complaint. Plaintiffs Solomon Sharbat (Sharbat) and Qualified Settlement 

Maaagrmant, LLC (QSMJ cmsa-move for an order compelling the production of documonts and 

the dmsition of W o k  
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BACKGROUND AND FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

Sharbat is the president and sole equity holder of QSM. Accordin8 to Sharbat, QSM ia 

cagagcd in the business of “buying and re-selling certain qualified individual life insurance 

policies in the premium financc/life settlement arena - a niche industry.” Sharbat Affidavit, f 3. 

The Wolk Firm is a professional corporation authorized to practice law in the State of New York. 

Wolk, an attorney, is the president of thc Wolk Firm. 

In 2004, plaintiffs retained defendants in connection with some corporate transactions and 

upcoming litfgation. Pldntiffs paid defendants approximately $23,000 in retainer fee. Plaintiffs 

state that, despite nwnamus requests, they ncvar rcccivcd a formal retainer agreement from 

dufendants, 

Thu facts of the underlying complaint m in dispute. Some of the disputed allegatIom 

include the following: 

000 

Plaintiffs state that for ona corporate transaction in January 2005, plaintifi were entitled 

to a $27S,OOO commission fiom the salt of life insurance policies. The rnonay was supposed to 

b wired to an attorney escrow account held by defendants. Defendants retained $1 25,000 of the 

total 8um &B a legal fac to which they claimed they were entitled. 

With respect to this allcgcd fet, plaintiffs maintaln that they never authorized defendants 

to keep this fee. Plaintif€s contend there WBS no writtm apemerit which would crate a fw 

arrangement by which dafandants could keep the $ I25,OOO. Plaintiffs point to unsigned miner 

agreements in the record, and also othct letters which contain a signature line for Sharbat, but no 

signature. Plaintiffs also state that they did continue to we defendants as legal counsel for a 
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ahort pcdd aflar defendants kept the $125,000, but this in no way ratifies the payment. 

Defendants claim that plaintiffs authorized the S 125,000 payment to defendanb, both 

before and after January 2005. Dcfandants claim that plaintifis authorized a lien, and therefom, 

“gllpudor dghW to the commission. Wolk Amdavit, 7 66. Defendants also introduce a wittan 

fee agrement, drafted in December 2004, which was allcgcdly signed by plaintiffs, although no 

written signature is present on the copy. Defendants also claim that plaintiffs, during c-mail 

communications, did not object to this $125,000 foa, and continued to seek legal advice from 

defendants. They allege that plaintiffs did not object to the payment until almost three ycars 

later, via the present complaint. 

Sharbat statas that, in January 2005, defendants negligently structured a contract between 

the Ehrlich Agreement). Defcndants negotiated with plaintiffs and Richard Ehrlich (EhtIich 

Ehrlich and prcparcd a business agreement between plaintiffs and Ehrlich. According to 

plaintiffs, Wolk had asked to be a part of this busimss transaction. When plaintMk dunid 

Wolk’s quest, defendants “failed to sdcquately protect my intereata in negotiating and 

preparing thc Ehrlich Apemcnt.** Sharbat APfidavit, 127. As a result, plaintiffs contend that 

EMich was able to breach the agrcamant duc to defendants’ oversight in structuring this 

agmment, and that p)aintiffs suffcrcd financial damages as a result. 

Plaintiffs’ complaint and the Sharbat aflidavit categorize thu Ehrlich Agreement as one of 

the pivotal points where defendants gained access to plaintiffs’ client lists and became “privy“ to 

plaintiffs’ conjidtdal, propdctary and private business information. Sharbat Amdavit, 9 28. 

Specifically, plaintiffs allege that, while defendants wwu acting as counsel for plaintiffs, 
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defendants w m  exposed to plaintiffs’ “bushms, bushes model, client base, stratedm for 

m i n g  pmfita, making contacts and recruiting cliant9.” Shartmt Amdavit, 7 3. 

Plaintiff8 also claim that dtfcndmts structured the EMich Agreement as a way for 

defendants to usurp plaintiffs bwincas opportunities with Ehrlich. 

Plaintiffs cxpldn that, during the course of qresentation, plaintiffs shared confidential 

information with Wolk about tk natura of plaintiffs’ business. Sharbat refers to thu business as 

lwgely ‘Lcontacts” driven, bringing “thew people and entities toguther at the right time to close 

lift hsmme premium finance deals ... .” Sharbat Aflidavit, 7 7. 

As a result of defendants’ exposure to plaintiffs’ bwiness and business contacts, plaintiffs 

allege that defendants start& a company dled Lifespring Brokerage, LLC (Lifespring)). 

Michael Morrisan (Modson), one of the founders of Lifespring, w working BS an attorney for 

tha Wolk Firm during its representation of plaintiffs. Morrison is e-mailed directly or carbon 

copied on scveral of tha a-mails between plaintiffs and defendants. Plaintiffh submit a 

description of Morrison’s accomplishments as listed on a web site as the following: “[p]rior to 

his entertainment endeavors, Mr. Morrison was the founder and CEO of Lifespring, a structurtxl 

fhance c o m p y  that generated over $2.5 billion In tradable life insurance assets ... Mr, Morrison 

began his career as an attorney with The Law Ofices of Michael B. Wolk,” Plaintiffs’ Exhibit J, 

at 1. 

Plaintiffs contend that Lifespring is directly competing with QSM and mlicits the 

contacts that defendants acquired after working with plainti&. Plaintiff9 state that defendants 

mhappropriatd confidential information and that they now we the same mcthoda that plaintiffs 
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usc to generate profits for Lifespring. Plaintiffs provide the examplu of "OccanOatc" aa bdng a 

mntact located by plaintiffs, to which defendants became privy. However, before plaintiffi were 

abla to consummate a deal with OceanOata, plaintiffs were informed that Lifespring would be 

the asrpogatc provider for occanoate's insurance policies, Plaintiffs also allegc that deftndants 

w u l d  never have Itarned about OctanOatc, and other contacts, had they not worked with 

plaintiffs. Plaintiffs claim that thcy wcw dama8cd financially by Lifespring's businass. 

Defendants maintain that thcy w m  "never paid a penny" from any agreements &om any 

of plaintiffs' purported clients. Wok Amdavit, 7 32. They continue that there m no business 

transacdons, which in the absence of defendants' conduct, would have belongad to plaintiffs. 

Defendants claim that plainti% cannot jduntify any client list which belonged to plaintiffs, 

including OcmGate. Defendants also contend thm was no written non-compete agreement 

whtch wouid prevent defendants' alleged independent buainess efforts. 

Plaintiff responds that, although Wolk claims that he did not receive a penny hrn the 

OceanoatC transactions, this statemant is meaningless due to the way commissions arc structured 

within the industry, Le., Wolk's ~tatement docs not refbte that defendants made dcals with @sa 

entities for a profit and to plaintiffs' detriment. 

With respect to the client list, plaintiffs responded that they do not maintah exhaustive 

lists for all their cliants. Plaintiffs allagc that defendants could obtain the names of clients only 

through speaking with plaintiffs and dm plaintiffs' other writings. 

In any event, by March 2005, plaintiffs and defendants terminated thair attorney-client 

ralntlonship. Wok drafted a letter which terminated the relationship, in which he stated that 

defmdants were entitled to additional legal fees, Plaintiffs' new counsel responded to defmdants 
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with the following, in pertinent part, “I am at a loss to understand how you could have any sort of 

rctdning lien, let alone suggest that you have ti right to recover any sums ‘owed to this firm.”’ 

Defendants’ Exhibit F, at JJ, 2, 

In January 2008, plaintiffs Alod a summons and complaint commencing a legal 

malpractice claim. Plaintiffs contend, among other things, that defendants breached their 

professional duty to plaintlfi by misappropriating confidential information in order to compete 

with plaintiffs, that defendants stole $125,000 in commissions from plaintiffs as alleged legal 

fw, and that defendants’ nagligcnt rcprcsentatian in the EkIich Agreement caused plaintiffs to 

lose a substantial amount of money. Plaintiffs’ complaint consists of the fbllowing nine mum 

of adon: conversion of the alleged stolen comdssions; conversion of thc client list for 

defendants’ we; commission money had and received; unjust enrichment on tha commission; 

Unjust enrichment by tha use of the client Ilat; violation af Judiciary Law 8 487; lcgal 

malpractice; breach of fiduciary duty; and breach of contract. 

In addition to tha $125,000 in comissions, plaintiffs seek punitive and cornpengatow 

d&rna~es of at least $30 million. 

Defendants move for summary judgment, pursuant to CPLR 32 12, for an order 

dismissing the complaint. I f  tha compldnt is not dismissed in its entirety, defendants maintdn 

that various awes of action are premised on the same allegations and seek the same damages, 

and should be dismissed BJ king duplicative of the legal malpractice claim. 

Plaintiffs argue that, besides m y  issuas of fact that remain, summary judgment is 

prcnmtura since Wolk has yet to b deposed. Plaintiffs claim that defendants ccrmdtted 

malpractica by repmantlng hem in a substandard fashion in the Ehrlich matter, and that this 
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cause of action does not duplicate the one for breach of fiduciary duty. 

Plaintiffs cros+movu for an order cornpullin8 tho production of document3 and alao far 

the deposition of Wok. Plaintiffs contend that their case cannot be adjudicated without Wolk's 

tosthony. Plaintiffs alsa scak to dcposc non-partlcs, such as plaintiffs' confidential contacts, 

including Ehrlich and Ocadktc.  

Plaintiffs allege that Lifespring g u m a d  mor0 than $ 2 5  billion in tradeable life 

insutwnce assats. Plaintiffs seck full disclosurc from Lifespring including document8 concerning 

Wfqwhg's business. Plaintiffs allcgc that dufandmts objected to t h w  document requests from 

plaintiff& stating, among othar things, that Wolk is not the owner of Lifespring and that 

LifaSpriag is a non-party. Plaintiffs also seck billing invoices and other documents relating to 

defendants' representation of plaintiffs. 

Plaintiffis seek to compel tbe production of certain documents so that they can calculate 

any alleged damages. According to pldntiffs, thu Lifespring business opportunitica have vdut, 

EUI do the commissions x i v e d ,  and plaintiffs mad disclosure of Lifespring's business 

tmctjons.  

Dafendants opposc the cross motion by arguing that LifcSprlnB Is tl non-party that Is not 

controlled by defendants. Although Lifespring holds the documents, it is separate from 

defendants. As such, defendants allege that plaintiffs cannot obtain these documents from 

defendants. Defmdants also claim that LifaSpring w a  started in May 2006, approximately a 

year after the attorney-client relationship ended. 

In response, plaintiffs claim that Wolk holds himself out publicly aa LifkSpring's owner. 
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Pldntiffs state that, on tha internet, Wolk is listed as tho only owner of the company. Plaintiffs 

also contend that any legal documents pertaining to Lifespring are addrwed to Wolk and that 

Wok's previous office a d d m  is listed as the address for servIcc upon Lifespring. Taking these 

and other facts into consideration, plaintiffs seck to depose Wolk to ask him about Lifespring 

documents and ownership. I f  Wolk himsulf does not have the Lifespring documents, plaintiffs 

claim that they are entitled to subpoena Lifespring documents from the appropriate parson. 

alSCUSSION 

L -  
'The prapantnt of a motion for summary judpent must ckmonstratu that there are no 

material ~ S U C S  of fact in dispute, and that it is entitled to judgment as a mattar of law." 

Dallm&ephenson v Wnisrnan, 39 AD3d 303,306 (I" Dept 2007), citing Winegrad v New York 

Uniuerslty Medcal Cenfer, 64 NY2d 85 I ,  853 (1 985). Upon proffer of evidence establishing B 

p h a  face CBSC by the movant, "the party opposing a motion for summary judgment bears the 

burden of 'produc[ing] evidentiary proof in admissible form sufficient to require a trial of 

matcrial questions of fact+'" People v Grasso, 50 AD3d 535,545 (1'' Dept 2008), quoting 

Zuchmtan v Cir), of New York, 49 NY2d 557,562 (1980). 

ah 

In its first cause of action, plaintiffs allege that defendants wrongfully converted Sl25,OOO 

in commissions for their own legal fee without plaintiffs' permiasion. Plaintiffa dah that they 

never typed to a payment scheme in which defendants would be authorized to keep S 125,000 

out of a $275,000 business commission which plaintiffs rcccivcd. 

Defendants claim that plaintiffs authorized the $125,000 payment through written and 
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verbal agraamants. Additionally, defendants argue lhat plaintiffs somehow ratifid the: payment 

by not protesting until allegedly three years later. 

Among other tldngs, the documents in thc record raflecting any paymont agmmant do 

not appear to be signcd by plaintiffs. Sharbat contends that he never received a "bill, statement 

or jnvoJce" from defendants, Sharbat mdavi t ,  7 3. Additionally, plaintiffs' counsel questioned 

the $125,000 payment shortly after plaintiffs tminated their attomuy-client relationship with 

deftadants. 

A conversion takea place when somcone, intentionally and without authority, 
~ L S S W ~ J  or axerciats control over parsom1 property klonging to someone elsc, 
htdkdng With that pomn's d&t of possession. Two key olamtnts of conversion 
m (1) plaintiffs posslassory right or interest in the proprty and (2) defendant's 
dominion over the property or intarfcrcnct with it, in derogation of plaintiffs 
rights [internal citations omitted]. 

Colavlto v New York Organ Donor Network, Inc., 8 NY3d 43,4940 (2006). 

Plaintiffs have met the criteria to satisfy the plcading requirement of a conversion claim. 

Plaintiffs claim that they did not agrcc to pay the defendants the $125,000, Plaintiffs demanded 

return of the money and it was not returned. On a motion for summary judgrnunt, thc credibility 

of the @cs is not a proper consideration for the court. Lawrsnce Props., Inc, v Brown Harris 

Sfevens Residentid Mgt., LLC, 38 AD3d 377 (I" Dcpt 2007). As such, mnunatyjudggnant Is 

denied on plaintiffs first cause of action. 

B of A,&m - Cmv- 

Plaintiffs claim in theii second cause of action that dafcndants illcgally converted 

plaintiffs' clients lists. Plaintiffs dlcge that thc client lists arc plaintiff$' pr~ptrty, and that 

defendants Interfered with plaintiffs' rights by purportedly using the lists ta plaintiffs' detriment. 

Although defendants may have contacted plaintifi' clients or proposed clients, 
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defendants' contact did not prevent plaintiffk hrn also soliciting these same clients. As such, 

defendants did not "exercise control" over the client list or interfere with plaintiffs' ability to 

contact them clienta. Aocordlngly, plaintiffs fail to dse a triable issue af fact with respect to this 

conversion claim, aad this cause of action is dimissad. 

sz 

In hair third c a w  of action, plaintiffs claim that ''[d]cfandants benefitted h m  their 

receipt of the Stolen Commissions in that, among 0th things, it [sic] converted those funds for 

their own we." Plaintiffs' Exhibit A, 8 40. Shw this cause of action repeats thu same 

alleptions in the first muso of action for conversion, this cause of action is dismissed as king 

duplicative. 

P, 000 

In their complaint, plaintlfi' fourth caw of action maintains that "p]y stealing and 

usurping tha Stolun Commissims, Defendants saizcd Plaintiffs intended benefits for themselvas" 

and defendants ahould make restitution to plaintiffs "in quantum meruit." Plaintiffs' Exhibit A, 

Complaint, 97 4950. 

The Apptllatt Division, First Department, has held that ''whuru there is an exprcsa 

Contract, no mwy can be had on a theory of implied contract. Without in some manner 

moving the axpress contract ... it Is not possible to ignore it and p r o d  in quunfum merrulf 

[intend quotation marks and citation omitted]." S A M ,  Inc, v Morgan Stmky Dean Wtter I 

Company, 281 AD2d 201,203 (1" Dept 2001). 

Even I f ,  aocordhg tu plafntiffs, a formal fat ageemant was not drafted, plaintiffs and 

clefandants were undisputadly involved in an attomey-clbnt rulationship which necessarily 
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involved a fee arrangement. The attomey-ciicnt relationship can be described as, "both 

contractual and inherently fiduciary," Ulico Casualty Campany v Wllson, Elser, Moskowliz, 

Edslman & Dicker, 56 AD3d 1, S (1" Dept ZOOS). Uqjust cnrichmant is classified as a quasi- 

contract claim. IDT Corporation Y Morgan Sfadey Dean Witter & Company* I2 NY3d 132, 142 

(2009). Therefore, plaintMs may not rucovar on this theory and this causc of action is dismissed. 

€% 

In their fifth cause of action, plaintiffs allcgc that defendants misappropriated and utilized 

of &on - Uniw-,tJv 13-3 Usc of 

plaintiffs' client lists, and, as a mlt, have been unjustly erdchcd, Thig cause of action is 

duplicativa of the second cause of action for convtrsian, which bas already been found to be 

without merit. AB such, thu fifth c a w  of action is also dismissed. 

. .  L 
In his caw of action, piaitltifi allege that defarrdants vlolated Judiciary Law 8 487. 

Judiciary Law 0 487 states the following, in pertinant part, "an attorney who is guilty of any 

deceit or collusion, or consents to any deceit or colluslon, with intent to decclvc the court or any 

party ... forfeits to the party injured treble ciamaam, to ba recover in a civil action," Schindler v 

M e r  and k h a g e ,  P .C ,  262 AD2d 226,228 (1" Dapt 1999). The Appellate Division, First 

Department, has also denied claims for violation of Judiciary Law 8 487 when thc "alleged deceit 

did not occur during a pending judicial proceeding in which plaintiff was a party." Bankars ? h f  

Company v Cerrato, Sweeney, Cohn, Stah1 & Vuccaro, 187 AD2d 384,386 (I* Dapt 1992). see 

also Singer v mitrnan & Ransam, 83 Ad2d 862,863 (2d Dcpt 198l)("section 487 of the 

Judldary Law provides for a caw of action sgainst an attorney where the alleged dcceit or 

collusion with the iatmt to deceive any party, occurred in a pending judicial proceeding"). 

of Action - Vi- of J W w  6 487 
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Damages may only be rucovcred when the attomy has shown a “chnic,  extreme pattern of 

lagal dalinquency [internal quotation m& and citation omitted].” Schindm v Mer  and 

&huge, P.C., 262 AD2d at 228. 

In the prascnt case, the allepd dcceit did not occur during a pending judicial procoeding. 

Nor am plaintMk able to allege B “chnic, extreme pattern of legal delinquency”’ on the 

defendants’ part. Id. As such, plaintiffs cannot Swtain a cause of action for violation of 

Judiciary Law 8 487, and the claim is dismissed, 

& 

In plaintiffs’ suvcntb cause of action, they allcgc that defendants’ repmaentation of 

plaintiffs fell below the reasonable skill and knowltdgc ordinarily posaesscd in the legal 

profdon. Plaintiffs lists the m e  nino claims aa in the breach of fiduciary duty and breach of 

contract claims, including that the defendants wngfblly took the $12S,OOO; M a d  to provide 

plaintiffs with a writtan retainer agreement and itcmized bill; solicited plaintiffs’ cliants; 

misappropriated and used, without pldntiffs’ knowledge or consent, plaintiffs’ client lists; and 

unfairly competed with plaintiffs and othemise engaged in udair dealing. 

However, pldntiffs clarify through Sharbat’s affldavit and their memorandum of law that 

they wu actually alleging rnalpractica in defendants’ structuring of the Ehrlich Agreement. 

Sharbat Affidavit, 27. Plaintiffs retained defendants to draft the Ehrlich Agreement, which w89 

an agreement by which Sharbat and Ehrlich would work together. The agreement specifically 

allowed Ehrlich to ustructure life insurance premium finance transactions with non-recourse 

loans to Sharbat Clients collataralized by tha Policias,” Id. at 25. According to Sharbat, Wok 

had &c-d to be a part of this business deal and plaintiffs said no. After the execution of the 
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agmmmt, plaintiffs allege that Ehrlich brcachtd the agreement. Plaintiffs eubrnit a copy of the 

proposed complaint against Ehrlich for his alleged breach of contract. Plaintiffs sought $3 

miUion in damages for bmch of contract. According to plaintiffs, due to financial mmns, this 

complaint was never filed. 

In order to establish a cause of action to rwvct  damages for legal tnalpmcticc, a plaintiff 

must prove h c e  alaments: “( 1) the nagligencc of the attorney; (2) that the negligence was the 

proximate cawa of the loss sustained; and (3) proof of actual damages [internal quotation marks 

and citations omittod]” (Ulico Casual@ Cornpaw v Wilson, Elser, h4osko~vltz, Edelman & 

Mcker, 56 AD3d at 10). Proximate cause is shown if thu plaintiff can establish ‘“that ‘but for’ the 

attorney’s negligence, tha plaintiff would have prevailed in thu matter in question” (wing v 

GreeMehf, Stein dE Senior, LLP, 43 AD3d 680,682 [ 1 st Dept 20071, q@d 1 1 NY3d 195 [2008]). 

In the scope of the legal malpractice claim, plaintiffs contend that defendants wrote a 

conttact In such a substandard fashion that Ehrlich was able to find ways to breach the 

awrnent. Sptclflcally, plaintiflh note that, as part of the agreement, Sharbat was 10 deal 

exclusively with Ehrlich in certain circufllstBnccs, but that Ebrlich did not have to deal 

exclusively with Shmbat. PlaintiB contend that Wolk may have prepared the Ehrlich 

Agrccmunt in this fashion so that Wolk himself could eventually forge businass apportdties 

with Ehrlich According to pldntiffi, as a r a l t  of thls alleged substandard work product, 

pldntiffi suffered financial damages by the loss of busincsJ opportunities that they cxptctcd to 

obtain h m  working directly with Ehrlich. 

The record Indicatm that, years after the attomay-client elationship had ended, Sharbat 

testified that his contacts in the premium finance arena had told him that defendants had started 
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Lifqing with Ehrlich. Spcclfically, Shahat testified that an insurance broker told him that 

“PJlr~lk) created a company with Richk EMhh called Life Springs and Michael Morrison is 

involved in it ... .” Plaintiffs’ Exhibit C, TR, at 134. 

“For a defendant in a la@ malpractiw ca~t to succeed on a motion for summary 

judgment, evidence must be presented in admissible form establishing that the plaintiff is unable 

to prove at least one of the essential olemonts.” Crcnvford v McBrlde, 303 AD2d 442,442 (226 

Dept 2003). Dcfandmts do not addres plaintiffs' allcgations for substandard work with respect 

to the M i c h  Agreement in their motion for summary]udgment or in their reply papars. 

Thc court nota that, in their legal malpractice claim, as well as in all of the other claims, 

plafntiflk allege that defondanW representation of plaintiffs fall below the ordinary standard 

when defendants, among other thinga, wrongfully took the $125,000; failed to provide plaintiffs 

with a wrlttan retaitler agreement and Itemized bill; soliclted plaintiffs’ clients; and 

misappropriated and wed, without plaintiffs’ knowledge or consent, plaintiffs’ client lists, and 

unfairly compatcd with plaintiffs. Every alkgation exccpt the one for substandard work product 

falls under a different cause of action. 

Oiven the record, defendants have not established their entitlement to judgment 85 a 

matter of law with r a p t  to the seventh CBW of action. As noted, defendants do not address 

whether or not their work on the Ehrlich transaction was or was not substandard. HOW~VW, the 

legal malpractice cause of action should be m w l y  tailored to encompass only the impact of the 

Ehrlich Agmmcnt, as the other claims within the lagal malprecticc claims do not blong in a 

maIpractice claim. 

& of A c I ~ o ~  - 
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Plaintiffs contend that defendants breached their fiduciary duty when hey solicited 

plainms’ clients, misappropriatcd and utilized plaintiffs’ client lists without plaintiffs’ 

knowlcdgc or consmt, and unfairly competed with plaintiffg by starting an identical competing 

business. 

With respect to Ehrlich, as previously mentioned, defendants drafted a contract batween 

plaintiffs and Ehrlicb. Sometime afhr the attorney-clitnt relationship was over, plaintiffs 

discovered that defendants were pursuing businms with Etrrlich. Defendants do not deny 

uontactin8 Ehrlich and pursui- business with hlm. Dcfcndants merely state that plaintiffs hava 

failed to establish that they had an exclusive right to conduct business with Ehrlich. Defendants 

8~mmarily state that they did not receive a “punny” h m  Ehrlich. Defendants do not, however, 

deny that Lifespring received a profit from Ehrlich. Defendants also maintain that Ebrlich made 

his own inatpetlderit decision not to conduct business with pldntifh. As such, accordhg to 

defmdanu, any conduct which may hava harmed pidntiffs was the conduct on the part of EMich 

not to conduct business with plaintiffs, not defendants’ conduct in pursuing business With him. 

With respect to OcmOate, Sharbat testified that 0ccanGat.e assured plaintiffs that it 

would give pldntlffs cxclwivc business. However, when plaintiffs followed up, OceanoatC 

a t a d  that It had decided to give its exclusive business to Lifwpring. In wsponsc, defendants 

make thu same arguments, Le., that they never received a penny from any transactions with 

Oceangate, Ocaangata chose not to conduct businass with plaintiffs, and Owangate was not 

plaintiffs’ exclusive client. Defendants do not deny pursuing business with Oceangate, nor do 

they deny that Lifespring received a profit from Oceangate. 

With respect to the rest of the client lists, Shbat  tcstiflcd that Tommy Archer, an 
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Insurance broker who used to work with plaintif%, stated to Sharbat that he “closed one 

transdon with Mlchel W O W  and that this wm a “premium finance transaction.” Plaintiffs’ 

Exhibit C, Shnrbat Transcript, at 134. Sharbat ala0 con€irmed that, although there may not be a 

master list, per se, defendants lmd about plaintiffs’ ciients from working with plaintiffs. As 

such, Sharbat claims that, cvcn if no actml list was stolen by defundants, this dots not 

necessarily indicate that defendants did not rtccivc a benefit from plaintiffs’ clients or contacts. 

A cliunt is rcquiml to prove a “breach of a duty owed to It and damages sustained as a 

result [ i n t u d  citations omitted],’’ to recover against an attorney. Ulicu Casual@ Company v 

W h n ,  Elscr, Moskowllz, &?elman & Illckar, 56 AD3d at 5-6. The client is also required to 

ateblish the “but for“ element of malpracticu, since “the claims of malpractice and braach of 

fiduciary duty are governed by thc m c  standard of rec~very.~ Id. at 6. The Appellate Division, 

First Department, has held that “comparison of a party‘s conduct with the fiduciary standard of 

cafe Is a quastion of fact [internal quotation marks and citation omitted],” People v Grmso, 50 

AD3d at 548. Additionally, In a motion for summary judgment, thc hct ion of the court is one 

of issue finding, not issue determination. Ferranfe v Americun Lung Assn., 90 NY2d 623,630 

(1 997). 

Defendants owed plaintiffs B duty. As stated in Wico Casual& Company v W h n ,  Elser, 

Moskowt~z, Edelman Bt Dfchr (56 AD3d at 4 quoth8 Matter of Coopeman, 83 NY2d 465,472 

(1 994), “[ijt is axiomatic that the relationship of attorney and client is fiduciary: ‘Tbe attorney’s 

obligations, thcreforc, transcend those prevailing in the commercial market place.”’. The Courl 

in Ulko Castcolsy Cumpuny continua as follows: 

It is well aattlod that the rclatbnahip of clhnt and counsel is one of unique 
fiduciary reliance and that the relationship imposes on the attorney the duty to deal 
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fairly, honestly and with undivided loyalty 
cunfldentiality, avoiding conflicts of interest, operating competently, safeguarding 
client proprty and honoring the clients’ interests over the lawyer‘s. Thus, any act 
of disloyalty by counsel will also comprise a breach of the fiduciary duty owcd to 
the client. In Gr88ne (47 NY2d 447,45 1 [ 1978]), the Court of Appeals noted that 
attorneys historically have bcm Strictly forbidden from placing themselves in a 
position whare they must advance, or cvcn appcar to advance, conflicting 
interests, a rule that is intcndcd to preclude breach of the attorney’s duty of loyalty 
[Internal quotation marks and citations omittad]. 

including m ~ t a i n i n g  

Id. at 5. 

Plaintiffs have also submitted a description of Lifespring, which lists Its earnings 88 at 

least $2.5 billion. Plaintiffs also state that, but for defendants’ breach of fiduciary duty, plaintiffs 

would have had financial dealings with at leas4 Ehrlich and OceanOate. 

As set forth blow,  thc record indicates that not only have defendants not met their 

burdm on a motion for summary judgmant, but that plaintiff8 have created a triable h u e  of fact 

m to whather defendants’ professIanal judgment was impaired due to defcndanta’ alleged divided 

loyalties, Factual hues m a i n  with tcspcct to Ehrlich, Ocaangate, the client lists, and the use of 

plaintiffs' bwims models, and a potontial breach of fiduciary duty. 

For instance, with EMich, rhe word ia unclear aa to the time that defendants atartcd 

soliciting Ehrlich. Plaintiffs w e d  tbat Wok had wanted to be a part of thc Ehrlich Agreement, 

but Sharbat had said no. Moffimn, the listad co-founder of LifeSprin&g, was an attorney working 

with defendants at the time that the Ehrlich Agreement was drafted. It is a question for the jury 

whether defendants solicited Ehrlich dwing the attorney-client relationship, and whether 

defendants creatad the Ehrlich Agraament in such a way as to allow the defendant3 to later 

Questions of fact also remain as to whether a breach of fiduciary duty occurred with 
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Esptct to OccanOate. Duftndants have idlegad that OceanOate wea not formed until June 2006, 

which was at least a year after the end of the attorney-client relationship. Sharbat claims that he 

~ 8 9  assured an exclusivu agrtcmant With OccanGak until it was approached by Lifmpring. 

Plaintiffs have alleged a loss of mcomc as a result of defendants' breach of fiduciary duty. 

S h a r k  testified that, although there may have been a client Ust, defendants were never 

h i s h e d  with thh list. Sharbat Mer noted that, despite being contacted by plaintiffs, most of 

the WMS MI the list wore potential clients, and they had not ever entered into business with 

plaintiffs. Additionally, Sharbat t a t i f i d  that ha had h& that dufendants had solicited some of 

plaintiffs' potential contacts. Howevar, these contacts, including OccanQatt, willingly chose to 

antas into business with defcndaats. They also muld have, psmably ,  decided to enter into 

bwim with someone else entirely. Tha record indicates that Lifespring was not formed until 

May 26,2006, at least one yerar after the attomey-client relationship bad ended. As such, many 

questions of fact remain with respect to deftndants' alleged use of plaintiffs' client lists and 

b u s h  model. 

Although plaintiffs list the m c  allqptllons in their complaint for brcach of fiduciary 

duty and legal malpractica, tha claims an not duplicative. See Kurmun v ahnupp, 73 AD3d 

435,435 (1" Dcpt 201 O)("lp]lsintiff s breach of fiduciary duty cause of action is not duplicative 

of h ie  legal malpractice c a w  of action, since it is prcmiscd on separate facts that support a 

different theory"). As Atrthcr substantiated in the Sharbat Amdavit and plaiqtlffs' mcmotandurn 

of Law, the legal malpractice claim Is prcmisad on the Ehrlich agreement being a substandard 

work pduct .  The facts supporting plaintiffs' breach of fiduciary claim arc based on dcfendanb' 

alleged flnendal conflict of interest batwean its own intomb and a fiduciary obligation owed to 
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plaintiffs. 

Additionally, although plaintiffi allege that defendants violated several rules of the Code 

of Profdonal Conduct in their claim for violation of Judiciary Law Q 487, plaintiffs may be 

able to bdng a cause of action for breach of fiduciary duty against defendants b a d  on a 

vidation of the Code of Professional Raponsibility DR-4-101.’ According to DR 4-101 (b), an 

attomay mny not disclosa or advmtAy use secrets confided in by former clients. When 

defandants used infomatian that was confided to them in a way that disadvantapd plaintiffs, 

defendant3 may have violated DR 4-101. While “[tJhe violation of a disciplinary rule docs not, 

without more, gencratu a cause of action,” plaintiffs in thc present case properly pled a cause of 

action for breach of fiduciary duty. Schwartz v 01,Than Grundman Frome & Rommveig, 302 

AD2d 193,199 ( I  Dcpt 2003). 

As an aside, while not denying soliciting plaintifW c lkm and vetltllriag into the same 

business as plaintiffs, defendants state that there was no “non-compete” agreement with 

plaintiffs. Defendants’ argument is without merit. The present situation is not an employar- 

employee relationship. Attorneys and clients do not ordinarily have non-compete ammtats, 

since one who enters into an attomay-client relationship does not expect the attorney to form a 

competing bwinass with his client. An assessment of whether plaintiffs’ client lists or business 

d a l  is a “trade smat” is not warranted at this time. Thia unusual situation Is also not one 

where the defendants would be prohibited from representing clients with adverse hterasts to 

‘Effective April, 2009, ParC 1200 New York Rules of Professional Conduct suporcodad the Cctda 
of Profsaalonal Rerporrrribility. DR-401 (b) is  similar in substance to the New York Rulss of Profdona1 
Conduct 4 I .B (a). Section 1.6 (a) states rhat “[a] lawyer shall not knowingly raveal confidantis1 
Information, as defined in this Rub, or use such information to the dlaadvantage of a client or for the 
dvmtage of the lawyer or a third parson ... ,” 
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plaintiffs, since, upon information and baliaf, defendants ~ r o  not actins tu attorneys, but as direct 

competition with plaintiffi in plaintiffs' line of business. 

i* 

Plaintiffs albga that defendants breached their contract with plaintiffs by, among other 

things, Mlhg to act in good faith with undivided loyalty to plaintiffk Plaintiffs also list the same 

allegations as the claims for breach of fiduciary duty and legal malpractice. 

When the muse of action for breach of contract, "as plaaded, did not feat upon a promise 

of a particular or asmccl mult, and only claimed a breach of general profaional standards," it 

is dimissad as baing "redundant" of tha Iegd malpracticc claim. Senise Y Mackasek, 227 AD2d 

184, 1 85 (1' Dept 1 996). Applying ths above principle to the present case, the ninth cause of 

action alleging a breach of contract is dismissed aa king duplicative. 

H. 
Pldntiffs cross-MOVC for an order cornplling the production of documents and the 

deposition of Wolk. Inasmuch as the denial of swmmaty judgment vacates any stay of discovery, 

&fendant Wolk shall make himself for an examination before trial on a date agreed to mutually 

by couascl, but rm later than March 3,201 1. To the extent that defendants have not yet 

mpondecl to any outstanding document demands, they ahall do so within 15 days of entry of 

senrice of a copy of this order tosether with notice of its entry. 

Turning to t h ~  particulars of the Plaintif's' Fint Demand for Documcnb (Nimkoff Aff., 

Ex. A) and tha Defendants' Response and Objections to same (Nimkoff Aff., Ex. C), the court 

f U k  aS fQhWS:  

Rcquasts 1 through 19'21 through 27,44 through 46,48 - 52 Includiq sub-parts. The 
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objdons rn ovemled and defendants shall produce all responsive documenta to plaintiffi 

Within 15 days of service of a copy of this order wlth n a t h  of Its entry. 

Rcqutsts 16 through 17, including sub-parts. The defendants shall produce copies of any 

records regarding sums held in escrow by the law h n  on plaintiffs’ behalf, and records of how 

said sums were d i s b u d .  Defendants shall also produce all bills, invoices, correspondence and 

cmab allegedly sent to plaintiffs related to legal d c e s  rendered and records af monies 

w i v d  In pymant thereof. Said rccords to bc produced within 1 S days of service of a copy of 

this order with notice of its entry, The objectiona of defendants arc otherwise swtaind. 

Request 18. Adquatcly answered, 

Ruquest 28, Objection sustained 

Rqucsts 29 through 3 1 and 40. Defendant shall provide any documents, comspondcn~e 

and em& evidencing EI retainer agreement andor agreement regarding fees, disbursement8 and 

expenses with the plaintiffs for the period of claimed feas, or which evidence that plaintiffa 

authorized thc defendants to take control of %125,000.OO. Production to be completed within 15 

days of service of a copy of thi~ order toHether with notice of its entry, 

Rcqucwts 32 through 39. Objections mtainod. Soma of these demands are so broad, SO 

v a p  and so open ended that a court would have no idea what is being rqucsted and would ba 

unable to measure whether compliance the raspnse was dcquate. For example, “39. Docum~nls 

concerning Plaintiffs.” 

Requests 41,42, 47. Defendants shall provide a copy of the file for legal wok performad 

by defendants for plaintim as well as all correspndmcc and emalls with plaintiffs within 15 

days of s e d e a  of B copy of this order together with notice of its entry, 
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Roquesh 43,54 through 60. Objection sustained. 

R q w t  53. Objection sustained, without prejudice to renewal, if and when, a judgment 

is enterad against defendanw. 

R q m s  61,63. Objection ovcrmled. 

Requests 62 and 64 through 84. Objection sustained, but without prejudice to service of a 

subpena on nowparty LifaSpring. 

Rcqucsts 85 through 123,125 and 126, Objection sustained, Some of these are simply too 

broad, or duplicative of other requests. Others are not limitcd in terms of t h e  frame or scope, 

that is to say, limiting them to thu issuts in the litigation, Thc period 1994 to present in the 

definitions section is way to long a period of time to constitute a careful limitation of the 

information requeated By way of example, Rbqucst 104 would require any contact the daf0ndant 

law firm ever had with an insurance company, ever and regardless of the Issue, over a 16 year 

period+ While this may not have k e n  the intent of the plaintiffs, it is not the job of the court to 

prune prolix, redundant, and vague demands. 

Rquest 124. Objection overruled. This request is narrowly tailored to the years 2004 and 

2005 and calls for a specific kind of document to the litigation over the S125,OOO. 

The court ruminds the partlas that they am under a duty to consult in good faith before 

making fhther discovery-related motions. A compliance conference will be held on February 16, 

201 1 at 2:15 p.m. in Part 12 to ensure that document discovery has been completed and that a 

deposition date for Wok fixed. 

In the complaint, plajntiffb seek punitive  damage^ in excess of $25 million. To recover 
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punitive damages, a plaintiff must demonstrate by '%law, unequivocal and convincing avidace, 

U&OW and willfhl conduct that is morally culpable, or is actuated by mil and raprchcnsible 

motives [internal quotation marks and citations omlttd]." Munoz Y Pureiz, 301 AD2d 382,384 

(1" Dept 2003). Even assuming the allogations in the complaint to be true, plaintiffs cannot 

prove that defendants' conduct rises to the extraordinary level of egregious conduct that would 

pmnit an award of punitive damages. Accordingly, thc claims for punitive damages are stricken. 

CONCLUSION 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDERED that the dufendants' motion for summary judgment dismissing the cornplaint 

iS granted With respect to the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and ninth causes of action, and is 

dunied with respect to tha first, seventh and eighth causes of action; and It is hrther 

ORDERED that plaintiffs' claim for punitive dahaga are stricken from the complajnt 

dustnissd; and it Is M e r  

ORDERED that the Clerk may enter judgment on the dismissed c a w  of action and 

scvcc and continua undm this index numbers the first, seventh and eighth causes of action; 

ORDERED that plaintiffs' cross motion to compel production of documents and the 

deposition of Michael B. Wolk is granted only to thc extent that defendants shall provide the 

documents directed in the body of this decision within 15 days of s d c a  of a copy of this 

decision and order together with notice of its entry and that Mr. Wolk shall be produced for 

deposition on a date mutually agreed upon by counsel, but not later than March 3,2010; and it is 

W a r  

ORDERED that the matter is sct down for a compliance conference on Februaty 1620 1 1 
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at 2:15 p.m in Pari 12 to monitor complinnw with this order and otherwise address outstanding 

discovary. 

Dated: January 12,201 1 
New Yo& Ncw York 

F I L E D  

NEWYORK , 

COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE 
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